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Meeting a vast field of cultures
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Have fun answering our quiz questions as you go!
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Land area of 111.7 square kilometres; estimated popula-
tion of 610 inhabitants.

Starting from Coaticook, drive to the junction of Routes 
141 and 143. Turn left onto Route 143 and drive towards 
Stanstead until you reach a building on your right, number 
7015. Welcome to the Stanstead East Town Hall [1]!

The building’s history dates to 1817, when five families 
from the village of Cassville, with 26 children between 
them, decided to build a Methodist church and school. 
The construction was in the form of a simple 26 x 35 
foot rectangle, its framework inspired by models in New 
England. Built of spruce logs, the structure rested on a 
stone foundation. Today, only the school building remains. 
The first School Committee was elected in 1929, when 26 
students between the ages of 4 and 13 were enrolled. In 
1930, the school became part of the Stanstead County 
Regional School Board. The first academic term started on 
November 15, 1931. From around 1935 until the 1950s, 
the building was known as the Académie de Cassville, 
with young French Canadians from the surrounding area 
in attendance. Today this building is the location of the 
Stanstead East Town Hall. 

The town of Stanstead East was founded in 1932, when 
it separated from the township of Stanstead. The town 
council office is located in this Town Hall. 

Quiz # 1. What is the year written on the outside of  
 the building?

Continue south on Route 143 until you reach the Dufferin 
Heights Golf Club [2], which you will enter. The two gra-
nite pillars [3] at the club’s entrance attest to the region’s 
rich mineral resources. The Stanstead area is known for its 
high-quality granite. 

Quiz # 2. Can you name the company that donated  
 these two pillars? 

Before you get to the Club House and find a parking space, 
you will see a small road on your left flanked by cedars and 
spruce. This trail will lead you to two monuments [4] dedi-
cated to the first settlers in the area and to those missing in 
action in World War I.  

Quiz # 3. On the monument dedicated to the first  
 settlers, can you find the name of the first  
 pioneer? He had the rank of Captain.  

Hungry? The club serves meals during the golfing season. 
Take a few moments to admire the magnificent countryside 
stretching out before you. From here you can see Vermont 
as well as Lakes Massawippi and Memphremagog. 

Quiz # 4. What is the name of the mountain range  
 you can see on the horizon and that gave  
 its name to the State of Vermont?

Continue on Route 143 towards Stanstead until you reach 
Chemin Curtis. The old red brick schoolhouse on the cor-
ner, called the Mansur School [5], is a testimony to local 
history. Built in 1819 on land donated by the Mansur family, 
this building served as a school until 1929. Nowadays, it is 
the site of a very special event organized in collaboration 

Visit to StansteadEast
English historical charm on display
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with the Stanstead Historical Society: upon reservation, 
students from the Eastern Townships School Board (ETSB) 
can come here for a day of classes and follow customs 
from an earlier time. They wear traditional dress, eat food 
reminiscent of those days, and use chalk and slates. 

Quiz # 5. Which organization used this school  
 for its work? (The initials are on the front  
 of the building.)

Now it’s time to turn around and head back towards Ayer’s 
Cliff. Turn right onto Chemin Peasley and right again at 
Chemin Fairfax, then left onto Chemin Hartley and left 
again onto Chemin Stage. Now turn right onto Chemin 
McIntyre and go as far as Chemin Smith. Turning right and 
following this street, you will soon see, on your left, a train 
station, minus a train, sitting on a little rise. No, you’re not 
dreaming! This used to be the train station of a local village 
[6]. 

Quiz # 6. What is the name of the village in the  
 Coaticook RCM where this station was  
 located? 

The railroad running through the RCM connected the 
Eastern Townships and the cities of Sherbrooke, Montreal 
and Québec to the city of Boston. Its location was a ma-
jor subject of debate around 1850. This station featured 
a waiting room reserved exclusively for the girls from the 
King’s Hall Boarding School in Compton. Today the building 
is privately owned. 

It’s time to continue along Chemin Smith towards 
Stanstead. You will cross Chemin Stage, but keep going 

straight ahead until you reach Chemin Dewey. Turn right 
and go as far as Chemin Fairfax. Then go left until you reach 
Chemin Mayhew. Make a right onto 143 North and keep 
going until you reach Chemin Curtis on your left (there’s 
that old Mansur School again!). Heading west on Chemin 
Curtis, you’ll find on your right the Maple Hill Cemetery 
[7]. 

Quiz # 7. What historical society tells visitors about  
 their ancestors and family genealogy? 

Continue on Chemin Curtis until you reach Autoroute 55. 
Watch out! You’ll come to a road crossing—perhaps the 
only one in Quebec where travellers on a local road have 
to cross a highway. Continue on Chemin Curtis until you 
reach Moulton Cemetery [8]. Here you’ll find the grave of 
a Methodist missionary who was one of the founders of 
the State of Oregon. His ashes remained in this local ceme-
tery for 61 years before they were brought back to Oregon. 

Quiz # 8. What is this missionary’s name?  
 (A memorial plaque is fixed to a block of  
 granite.)

Continuing along Chemin Curtis, you will cross the 
Tomifobia River and the bicycle path. You will pass a swamp 
on your left [9]. Keep an eye out for the herons, wild ducks 
and turtles that can sometimes be seen here. 

At the end of Chemin Curtis you will reach Chemin 
Boynton. Make a left onto Chemin Dustin. Once you reach 
the paved road, turn left onto Chemin Brown Hill. At the 
top of the hill you will see Dolloff Farm, built on an excep-
tionally beautiful site.

Visit to StansteadEast
English historical charm on display
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Continue on and you will soon see the small Brown’s Hill 
Cemetery on your left [10]. You will notice a tombstone 
hidden under a lilac bush. 

Quiz # 9. In what year did the cemetery open?

Stand by the fence and admire the countryside before you. 
Isn’t it breathtaking?

Now go back towards Ayer’s Cliff. When you reach Chemin 
Dustin, make a left and keep going on Chemin Brown Hill. 
After taking the overpass above Autoroute 55, you will ar-
rive at the junction of Route 141 South. With a stretch of 
the neck, you’ll be able to see Lake Massawippi to your left. 
Turn right onto Route 141 towards Coaticook. Note that 
you can stop and get fuel or something to eat in Ayer’s Cliff 
before you leave. When you reach the junction of Route 
141 South and Route 143, you’ll also find a small snack bar 
adjacent to the Burrough’s Falls Hall, as well as a gas sta-
tion. You can get a good view of the river from the bridge 
on Route 143, near the snack bar. 

Continue on Route 141 towards Coaticook. At the top of 
the hill, you’ll see the reservoir and dam on the Niger River, 
which powers Hydro-Quebec’s smallest generating station 
[11]. This station originally provided power for the towns 
of Stanstead, Rock Island and Beebe. It was renovated in 
2001.

Your visit to Stanstead East is complete. 
On now to Barnston West!

The municipality of Barnston West is composed of two small 
villages, namely Way’s Mill and Kingscroft. Its covers 97.9 
square kilometres and is home to some 570 inhabitants, lo-
cally known as Barnstonniennes and Barnstonniens.

Having ended your visit to Stanstead East, continue along 
Route 141 towards Coaticook. The boundary of Barnston West 
is just before Chemin Way’s Mills. Keep going on Route 141 
until you see a wayside cross [12] on your left. Omer Veilleux 
erected it on his property in 1950. Turn left. You are now on 
your way to Kingscroft. 

Quiz # 10. What is the name of the road you are  
 taking?

In the centre of the village, stop at St-Wilfrid Church [13]. In 
1810, Ira King settled and opened an inn opposite from this 
church (on the other side of Chemin Simard). Later, a hotel and 
general store were established. In the 19th century, this town 
was named King and then King’s Corner. The name Kingscroft, 
which came about a little later, means «King’s enclosure or 
pasture.» The town was a stopping place on the coach route 
between Québec and Boston, approximately 10 km before 
the Stanstead stop. Over the years, Kingscroft, with its mainly 
Francophone population, became a flourishing town with a 
general store, school, church and service station. Today, it lives 
by the rhythm of the agricultural seasons.

In 1946, the year Barnston West was founded, Kingscroft lost 
its status as a town and became a village within the new muni-
cipality. During the 1950s, out of concern for the well-being of 
his community, parish priest Hudon set up a sewing workshop 
and a workshop for producing essential oils of cedar and fir. 
The workshops lasted for only a few years. 

Visit to Barnston West
Villages with a history
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Quiz # 11. What year was the St-Wilfrid Church in  
 Kingscroft built? 

Quiz # 12. What denomination is it?  

Beneath the tall trees, in front of the church, take a moment to 
meet Cécile Dessaint Veilleux [14], a colourful character who 
will introduce you to a bit of Kingscroft history. Mrs. Veilleux is 
part of The Pioneer Trail, a circuit of 15 characters who will de-
light you with their stories over the course of a historical tour 
unique to Quebec (www.voiedespionniers.com).

Now return to Route 141 and cross it, bearing south. You will 
be on Chemin Holmes heading towards Way’s Mills, the other 
village in the municipality of Barnston West. A picturesque 
countryside, with Mount Orford in the distance, extends on 
your right. When you arrive at a road sign indicating a cattle 
crossing, look closely at the farm on your right [15]. It has 
been said that its shape warded off evil spirits that could have 
lurked in its corners.  

Quiz # 13. What style of heritage architecture does  
 it represent? 

Immediately on your left after the farm, you will come across a 
ruined building [16]. This used to be a local schoolhouse. How 
nice it must have been to have one room and one teacher for 
all grades!

Continue on, crossing over the Niger River, until you reach 
Chemin Way’s Mills. Turn left. Before entering the village, you 
will notice a trail [17] on your left that was created by the 
municipality. 

Quiz # 14. This trail is named after the former mayor  
 of Barnston West. What is his name?

Like Kingscroft, Way’s Mills was a prosperous town for quite 
some time. It even used to be called Wayville—an indication of 
the community’s hope for the town’s economic development. 
Today, it is a quiet and peaceful village. Among other things, 
the English-speaking community used to have a carding mill, 
a wool mill and a sawmill. The town was known for these es-
tablishments, which were owned by Mr. Way. On Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays, farmers would bring their cream (la-
ter called Jersey Gold) to the dairy on Chemin Hunter to have 
it made into butter. Word has it that it was the best butter in 
the area.

Just before you cross the first bridge, take a look at the woo-
den silo [18] on the farm on your right. Drive slowly over the 
bridge spanning the Niger River. You might wonder where the 
name Niger comes from. The answer brings us to a long and 
rumour-filled story dating back to the American Civil War. It 
is believed that the river was initially called «Negroes River», 
then «Nigger River» and finally «Niger River». As is often the 
case, the place names are a reflection of the region’s history.

Drive slowly through the centre of the village and park near 
one of the two churches facing each other, or in the municipal 
parking in front of the community centre. Take the time to go 
for a stroll and enjoy this sunny hamlet.

Take a look around at some of the local buildings and you’ll 
notice a fire station that was used until 1952. Few such 
buildings are still standing today. Notice the small tower in 
the station, which was used to dry out fire hoses [19]. The 
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community centre (formerly called Union Progressive Hall) 
[20], and the two churches ([21] and [22]) facing each other 
form the heart of the village. These three buildings on diffe-
rent sides of the Niger River stand as a testament to the per-
severance of the pioneers who cleared our hills in the early 
19th century. Notice the horses’ trough [23] in front of the 
Barnston West Community Centre. On the grounds of the 
Centre, you can listen to Mr. Daniel Way [24] share his pas-
sion for the region’s history. Mr. Way is part of The Pioneer 
Trail, a circuit of 15 characters who will delight you with their 
stories over the course of a historical tour unique to Quebec    
(www.voiedespionniers.com).

Quiz # 15. What organization financed the  
 Community Centre’s construction? 

Quiz # 16. What year was the Centre built?

Take a moment to examine the churches’ architecture. The 
Church of the Epiphany was built in 1887 and 1888, and across 
from it, the Union Church of Way’s Mills, in 1880. The two buil-
dings display the religious history of the Eastern Townships and 
their settlement, as well as the creativity of carpenters and 
wood crafters of the day.

Quiz # 17. What religious denomination do the two  
 churches belong to? 

Quiz # 18. Who built the churches?

The Niger River is a very special part of our landscape. The pre-
sence of water was an important factor in the locations chosen 
by our ancestors. Rivers made it possible to build mills, pro-

vide water for people and animals, water vegetable gardens, 
ensure hygiene, and have fun. 

Quiz # 19. How many steps do you think are  
 needed to cover the distance between  
 the Community Centre and the two  
 bridges in Way’s Mills: 100, 300, 500 or  
 800? 

Back to your vehicle, and on we go along Chemin Madore. 
Cross another bridge over the Niger River, then keep going until 
you see Chemin Jordan on your left. On this road, a few dozen 
metres in, you will find the Way’s Mills Cemetery [25]. Walking 
from one stone to another, you’ll discover the names of the fa-
milies that developed our region. You might even find the fi-
nal resting place of none other than the original Daniel Way of 
Way’s Mills.

Now turn around and go back to the last bridge you crossed. 
Just after the bridge, turn left onto Chemin Isabelle and make a 
right onto Provencher, making your way towards Chemin Stage. 
Enjoy the view! You are now a stone’s throw from Domaine 
Félibre, a business known for its premium “Givré” ice cider and 
other alcoholic beverages: www.domainefelibre.com.

This marks the end of your visit to Barnston West. When you 
leave Domaine Félibre, make a left onto Chemin Stage and then 
another left onto Chemin Davis. At the end of the road, make 
a right, and then another right onto Chemin Arnold. This will 
lead you back to Coaticook via the village of Barnston (Chemin 
Baldwin Mills-Barnston).

It has been a pleasure welcoming you. Come back soon!
Make sure to visit www.barnston-ouest.ca and  
www.waysmills.org. 
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StansteadEast & Barnston West
quiz Questions : Answers 

STANSTEAD EAST
 1. 1817 

 2. Emslie Transport 

 3. Joseph Kilborn

 4. Green Mountains

 5. The Women’s Institute

 6. Compton

 7. The Stanstead Historical Society

 8. Jason Lee

 9. 1803

BARNSTON WEST
 10. Chemin Kingscroft

 11. The church was built in 1903, destroyed by fire in [1910], and restored to use in 
  1912

 12. It is a Catholic Church

 13. Architecture: round barn

 14. Mayor Onès Cloutier

 15. The Homemakers Club

 16. In 1995

 17. One is an Anglican church, and the other is a United church

 18. The construction of the Anglican church was contracted by Ben Kezar and  
  the completion of its interior, by Henry Clifford; the construction of the  
  United church was contracted by entrepreneurs Ozro Cass, Charles Davis  
  and Riley Cass.

 19. About 500 steps are needed
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